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Racial disparities in social, education and health services continue unabated 
despite efforts to address them. At the margins of the service delivery system 
are lesser-known and minimally researched programs known as “culturally 
specific organizations” that have been developed by and with communities of 
color. These are organizations that have been developed by a specific com-
munity of color and continue to serve that same community of color. This ar-
ticle shares the insights of three leaders in racial equity, who have been im-
mersed in Portland-based organizations for many years: two as organizational 
leaders and one as an academic research partner. The paper details the orga-
nizational assets, the research that provides emerging evidence of their con-
tributions, and the resistance faced by its advocates. Additionally, original 
qualitative research contributes to this article: insights of the lived experience 
of leaders of color, and notes gathered over the years of presentations and di-
alogues in the region have been analyzed. Three additional assets are identi-
fied, adding to the seven assets that emerged in the literature. The article 
closes by identifying the implications that such organizations hold for educa-
tion, research and practice. 
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1. Introduction 
Over the last ten years, a quiet battle has simmered over the service delivery 
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models being used to deliver health, education and social services in Multnomah 
County, Oregon, where Portland is located. Led by the Coalition of Communi-
ties of Color, a pan-racial coalition, and its twenty member organizations—each 
of whom is a culturally specific organization—there is growing tension as the 
Coalition has gained influence and leverage to affect the funding environment 
and service delivery methods used to reach communities of color (including 
African American, Native American, Latino, Asian and Pacific Islander, and ra-
cialized newcomers). Challenged are the conventions that have led to main-
stream organizations having majority influence and power, and dominance on 
the service delivery landscape, and challenged specifically are mainstream or-
ganizations who are seeing the balance of power shift, as well as the funding bo-
dies and philanthropic sector who are being asked to give stronger priority to 
funding culturally specific organizations. 
We write this article as a partnership of two leaders of color and an academic 
who have been working together closely for seven years. Curry-Stevens has been 
the principal investigator in a seven-year community-based participatory re-
search project with the Coalition of Communities of Color, where Deloney and 
Morton were members. Over these years, Deloney was the leading representative 
for Self Enhancement, Inc. which serves African American youth and families, 
and Morton was the Executive Director of Native American Youth and Family 
Center. 
This article aims to document the issues behind this movement, and to high-
light the reasons for culturally specific organizations to become the preferred 
model of service delivery for local communities of color. The literature also re-
fers to these organizations as “ethnic agencies” or “ethno-specific organizations” 
(Iglehart & Becerra, 1996; Holley, 2003). A synthesis of the philosophy, theory, 
existing literature and research is, to date, missing and is a gap the authors in-
tend to fill. We also take this opportunity to begin to detail local experiences 
with culturally specific organizations.  
There are implications for higher education where service providers are pre-
pared for their respective fields in health, education and wider social services. 
These professions have emphasized that service staff can become equipped to 
practice across contexts and communities, regardless of one’s identity, and all 
social service organizations can meaningfully serve the full range of communi-
ties. This text suggests that such a stance is an over-promise, and that we need to 
invest in services that are culturally specific, and where we better prepare stu-
dents of color to work within their own communities. We caution the reader 
who finds this to be a form of segregation to withhold judgment until the argu-
ments are outlined.  
This article begins with the context of racial inequity, the dominant ap-
proaches used, the emergence of culturally specific organizations, and a synthe-
sis of two dimensions of the literature: the theoretical advances embodied within 
culturally specific services, and the research findings on the benefits and chal-
lenges of such services. We then detail our local research with culturally specific 
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services and organizations, and close with a summary of the features and assets 
that such services provide for the landscape of health, education and social ser-
vices. 
2. The Context of Racial Disparities and Major Responses 
The failure of mainstream organizations to eliminate racial disparities in the 
outcomes of communities of color compels us to write this article. The impera-
tive that emerges from disparities is that what we are doing is not working. Both 
locally in Oregon and nationally, disparities are pronounced. Local research 
(Curry-Stevens, Cross-Hemmer, & Coalition of Communities of Color, 2010) 
identifies that pronounced disparities exist across 28 different systems and insti-
tutions, ranging from child welfare to homeownership to political representa-
tion. Nationally, disparity reports emerge many times a year, focusing on sectors 
such as juvenile justice, income, bankruptcy, environment, foundation funding 
and more.  
The two major responses to disparities are 1) working towards cultural com-
petency for service providers, and 2) systemic organizational change approaches 
(Curry-Stevens & Nissen, 2011). Neither approach has provided significant 
gains. While much has been written to critique cultural competence (Cur-
ry-Stevens & Nissen, 2011; Paasche-Orlow, 2004; Pon, 2009; Sakamoto, 2007), 
these arguments will not be summarized here—with the exception of their col-
lective conclusion: that cultural competence does not provide a solution to racial 
disparities. We simply ask that readers acknowledge the shortcomings of cultural 
competence, and also that of anti-oppressive and even anti-racism practice—that 
white service providers and white mainstream organizations simply need to be 
better at working across racial lines to be effective. Further, this approach impli-
citly affirms the value of white workers to work effectively and optimally with 
communities of color. We ask readers to hold some suspicion about the degree 
to which this is possible, and in that space of ambiguity, open to the message of 
this article which legitimates culturally specific organizations as the preferred 
service delivery model.  
Leading equity advocates Bell & Ridolfi chastised the entire disparity sector 
when they published, “Adoration of the question” (2008), suggesting we study 
the problem without ensuring the results are available. This was extended by 
Shaw-Ridley & Ridley (2010) as they identified the ethical violations embedded 
in the creation of a disparity reduction sector that has become a billion dollar 
industry with few gains experienced by service users and their communities, and 
with a protocol of remuneration that is not contingent on benefits accruing to 
the community. As Brach & Fraser (2000) note, “we found the literature on ra-
cial and ethnic disparities weak on identifying the sources of disparities, and al-
most no attention has been paid to techniques for reducing them. Researchers 
have generally focused on rigorously documenting disparities and offered only 
speculative explanations for their findings” (p. 184). 
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Time and again, mainstream organizations make promises to serve communi-
ties of color. Unfortunately, few are held accountable for how well these promis-
es are actualized, and fewer still routinely disaggregate their service reports by 
race so we rarely know service outcomes for communities of color. Three nota-
ble exceptions to identifying disparities are the following federal agencies:  
• Juvenile justice’s detention practices were mandated by the federal govern-
ment in 1992 and expanded in 2002 to address all aspects of youth encoun-
ters with the justice system, requiring that disparities be identified at nu-
merous decision points that signify entry into the system and getting more 
deeply into the system; 
• Statewide, child welfare agencies were mandated in 2007 through the Child 
and Family Services Review to report compliance with federal commitments 
to protecting children from harm once they had entered the child welfare 
system, though not requiring action on disparity reduction. Such mandates 
are the responsibility of the state, and Oregon’s governor issued an executive 
order in 2009 to study and establish plans to eliminate racial disparities; 
• The education system, under No Child Left Behind legislation in 2001, and 
subsequently by the Every Student Succeeds Act in 2015 similarly became 
required to identify racial disparities in achievement, although the policy has 
not resulted in closing these gaps, nor was it designed to achieve this. 
Few improvements have resulted from these enhanced reporting require-
ments, unless the organization is part of a systems-wide change effort, 
well-resourced and led by organizations such as the Casey Foundation and the 
Burns Institute, which have a track record of significant investments in a few 
child welfare and juvenile justice institutions. While these efforts have been ef-
fective in establishing conditions to support racial equity, there is, as yet, scant 
evidence that such investments have reduced disparities or improved the lives of 
clients or communities of color.  
What if we were to take seriously the critique that faces cultural competency 
and systems change approaches and become open to a new discourse: that nei-
ther mainstream organizations nor white service providers are able to adequately 
navigate these challenges? What then do we do? To answer this question, let us 
begin with explaining and detailing the emergence of culturally specific services.  
3. Culturally Specific Organizations Defined and Historicized 
In 2002, Multnomah County, Oregon, formally accepted the following definition 
of culturally specific organizations into policy, according to adherence with the 
following standards:  
• Majority of agency clients served are from a particular community of color. 
• Organizational environment is culturally focused and identified as such by 
clients. 
• Prevalence of bilingual and/or bicultural staff reflects the community that is 
served. 
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• Established and successful community engagement and involvement with the 
community being served. 
This definition has been retained for the last 14 years, and expanded with the 
following in 2014:  
• The staff, board, and leadership reflect the community being served. 
• The community being served recognizes the organization as a culturally spe-
cific organization.  
The history of such service provision is tied to the shortcomings of “one size 
fits all” approaches to services. The majority of culturally specific organizations 
have emerged due to the failure of mainstream organizations to effectively serve 
communities of color. The Afrocentric schools movement arose to rectify the 
alarming levels of racial disparities in the education system, including the 
achievement gap, the discipline gap, the graduation gap as well as overrepresen-
tation in special education and underrepresentation in gifted programs and ad-
vanced academic courses (Dei, 2006; Pedroni, 2007; Shockley, 2007; Shockley & 
Frederick, 2010; Dragnea & Erling, 2008). Similarly, Native American schooling 
has been essential for addressing the dropout crisis facing Native children and 
youth (Faircloth & Tippeconnic, 2010; Fryberg, Covarrubias, & Burack, 2013), 
and Islamic schools are emerging in Australia in response to the marginalization 
such students experience in mainstream education (Gulson & Webb, 2012). In 
health care, culturally specific services emerged to address the underuse of ser-
vices by immigrants and communities of color (Goh, Low, & Brodaty, 2010), to 
address the social exclusion of clients of color in AIDS organizations (Catungal, 
2013), to rectify the inequalities of access to psychiatric services and the inaccu-
rate assessment practices that emerge for communities of color (Bhui & Sashid-
haran, 2003), and in diabetes care where communities of color have later diag-
noses, poor diabetes control, greater complications, more emergency room visits 
and higher levels of hospitalization (Glazier, Kennie, Bajcar, & Willson, 2006). 
Culturally specific residential services for aging populations have similarly 
emerged due the importance of seniors’ reliance on socialization and relation-
ships for wellbeing—and thus shared languages and cultures promote wellbeing 
(Goh, Low, & Brodarty, 2010; Runci, Eppingstall, & O’Connor, 2012; Rader-
macher, Feldman, & Browning, 2009; Daker-White, Beattie, Gilliard, & Means, 
2002). 
In Multnomah County, Oregon, this sector has seen some remarkable 
achievements. As noted earlier, racial disparities abound. Portland Public 
Schools (2019) holds a graduation rate for Native American youth at 40.6 per-
cent and for African American youth at 70.6 percent, while that of white youth is 
83.4 percent, and overall a rate of 79.6 percent, which is third worst in the na-
tion. As a result of pervasive failures in educating youth of color, these two 
communities have developed their own culturally specific schools: Native Amer-
ican Youth and Family Center (NAYA) and Self Enhancement, Inc. (SEI). Re-
cent graduation rates of these two schools are 72 percent and 98 percent respec-
tively. These results surpass those of culturally specific schools published else-
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where (Dei & Kempf, 2013) suggesting that there are additional features of prac-
tice that are offered in our local experiences that might hold lessons for cultural-
ly specific programing elsewhere in the nation.  
With our own outcomes profiled, it is incumbent on us to share the existing 
research findings about culturally specific organizations. In short, they have a 
relatively thin yet highly promising research base, as is next detailed.  
4. The Research Evidence of the Benefits and Challenges of  
Culturally Specific Organizations 
Discourses, theoretical sophistication, power politics and philosophy aside, what 
evidence exists of the benefits of such programs? To answer this, we turn to the 
published literature as well as local experiences with such services. The literature 
in this area is relatively thin and eclectic, yet it illuminates some promising fea-
tures of culturally specific services. The literature shows the value of such servic-
es in meeting the needs of communities of color, both in terms of improving in-
dividual health and well-being outcomes and also in terms of improving social 
capital by engaging in community development and systemic advocacy. The 
benefits of culturally specific services cover the following domains: improving 
client retention, longer periods of service engagement, reduced pathologizing of 
distress (lesser reliance on the medical model of services), affirming racial iden-
tity and pride, more holistic interventions, and greater involvement in systems 
change that adds upstream interventions, collectively working to improve client 
outcomes. 
To ground this section, we begin by identifying the research that articulates 
the inadequacy of mainstream provider capacity to well serve communities of 
color. In a meta-review of the research into factors that inhibit positive outcomes 
for clients of color (and review of 309 titles, with 54 articles included in the 
study), Scheppers, van Dongen, Dekker, Geertzen & Dekker (2006) synthesize 
provider-level barriers to effectively serving clients of color in the health field. 
They detail the following problems: insensitivity to the cultural norms of the pa-
tient, too much focus on the immediate issue (and missing the broader context 
of distress), little ethnic matching, weak communication skills, stereotypes that 
result in withholding of pain medications (citing Diaz, 2002, in Scheppers et al., 
2006), inability to discern mental disorders from complex social distress, dis-
courteous care, discrimination, authoritative communication styles, impersonal 
approaches, mono-lingualism, lack of cultural knowledge, inadequate transla-
tion, denial of spiritual elements, refusal to incorporate family and kin, and atti-
tudes about the superiority of one’s own beliefs.  
Research studies on the outcomes of culturally specific interventions begin 
with three large comparative studies which found that culturally specific services 
provide better outcomes for clients of color in the following areas: lower 
drop-out rates from services, increased willingness to return for services, fuller 
use of services, and increased length of service engagement (Hohman & Gait, 
2001; Takeuchi, Sue, & Yeh, 1995; Yeh, Takeuchi, & Sue, 1994). Such services are 
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understood to be more holistic, focusing less on the treatment of individual 
“pathologies” and more likely to understand racism as central to the experiences 
of people of color (Takeuchi, Sue, & Yeh, 1995; Uttal, 2006). Furthermore, Uttal 
adds that cultural-specificity helps clients avoid sticking out as “other” and thus 
provides a culture of inclusion for clients of color.  
Though much smaller, comparison research of Latinas in recovery programs 
with Latina-specific and mainstream services (134 and 57 participants, respec-
tively) showed that women in culturally specific recovery homes were much 
more likely to successfully graduate, and much more likely to be established in 
permanent housing than their counterparts in mainstream recovery homes 
(Hohman & Gait, 2001). Furthermore, those with the worst outcomes—dropping 
out having made unsatisfactory progress—were more than doubly frequent in 
mainstream settings. Since recovery from addiction has been tied to length of 
stay in recovery, the researchers conclude that culturally specific services are es-
sential for the recovery prospects for Latinas with substance abuse issues. They 
interpret that cultural inclusion and values affirmation are key to these suc-
cesses. Snowden, Hu & Jerrell (1995) similarly identified that clients involved 
with culturally specific health services relied less heavily on emergency room 
visits, and also identified that ethnic matching similarly reduce reliance on the 
emergency room.  
When looking at more organization-wide research (as opposed to interven-
tion programs), features of culturally specific service organizations include the 
following: hiring staff from the same ethnic and linguistic community as service 
users, include community practices in supporting the individual, engaging in 
community development to increase cultural pride, decrease isolation and exclu-
sion, encourage cultural consciousness, build power, address issues of racism, 
locate services in the community and offer holistic programming (Gillam, 2009; 
Uttal, 2006; Holley 2003). Gillam (2009) also describes culturally specific services 
as collaborating with service users to design services, resulting in higher user sa-
tisfaction.  
Delving deeper into why mainstream services are less likely to achieve positive 
outcomes takes us into the notion of the client-worker “match.” The research il-
lustrates that a “match” between the identity of workers and clients has a posi-
tive impact on client outcomes. This match leads to fewer premature departures, 
increased use of services, improved mental health outcomes and life skills func-
tioning, and being retained in services for longer periods of time (Hohman & 
Gait, 2001). Further, Yamamoto, Silva, Justice, Chang & Leong (1993) show that 
a colonial history of hostile relationships between the client and worker serves to 
contaminate the work with tension and mistrust, providing an additional service 
barrier.  
Foregrounding the assessment process as integral to effective outcomes for 
communities of color, research identifies that many instruments used by main-
stream health and social services are culturally inappropriate (Dana, 2010). Most 
tools set inappropriate norms among communities of color (such as excessive 
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valuation of independence), and many tools do not have cross-cultural validity 
(Paniagua, 2005). One not-uncommon example is that experiences of racism, 
when retold to the White practitioner, are likely to be perceived as unreasonable 
feelings of persecution or even self-grandiose beliefs (Ridley, Li, & Hill, 1998), 
leading to racial disparities in their treatment.  
Additional mental health research also suggests that there is bias in the treat-
ment regimes provided to those of different races. Lagomasino, Stockdale & Mi-
randa (2011) conducted a study of 58,826 outpatient visits to physicians and 
psychiatrists and disaggregated diagnostic results by the race of the client. Find-
ings showed that Latino clients were less likely to be referred to counseling and 
Black and Latino clients were less likely to receive medication for depression or 
anxiety, and more likely to receive no care. While the provider-level data was not 
disaggregated by race, providers were implicated as holding racial bias in how 
they listened to, understood and responded to client concerns.  
Bias exists in conventional tools, in the social service provider, and in the 
context under which services are provided (the setting itself). Time and again, 
the literature illustrates the “tendency to equate socio-cultural differences with 
deficiencies or abnormalities, [leading to] the exclusion of members of these 
groups from educational and employment opportunities and inappropriate labe-
ling/classification” (Ridley, Li, & Hill, 1998: p. 829). White practitioners typically 
do not understand the cultural and racial dimensions of the experiences of 
clients of color, and miss the multitude of microaggressions enacted upon 
communities of color, and in this misrecognition, have a greatly narrowed 
prognosis for building productive working relationships (Sue, 2010). Additional 
disservice is created by failing to understand coping strategies and forms of re-
sistance that people of color use to preserve and protect themselves and their 
communities. Spiritual beliefs and use of traditional healers can be mistaken by 
white service providers as evidence of psychopathology (U.S. Department of 
Health & Human Services, 2001). 
Language accessibility deepens the over-diagnosis problem. There is a persis-
tent pattern of over-diagnosis of clients of color who do not have strong English 
language skills. When clients are not interviewed in their own language, they are 
more likely to receive a more severe psychiatric diagnosis, to not comply with 
the therapist’s recommendations, and to drop out of treatment (Seijo, Gomez, & 
Freidenberg, 1991). 
Culturally specific services are also more likely to emphasize the impact of 
macro-level policies and stressors on individuals. They focus less on individual 
“pathologies” to explain distress and are more likely to understand distress ex-
acerbated or worsened by racism, discrimination, unfair treatment and damag-
ing ideas about communities and people of color. In addition, communities of 
color prefer interventions that provide tangible supports to address immediate 
problems (Boyd-Franklin, 1989; Walker & LaDue, 1986). When service provid-
ers share the background and identities of those they serve, they are less likely to 
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“trespass” on the respectful recognition of individuals and communities (Rossi-
ter, 2001). Moreover, even the context of administering tests serves to influence 
performance outcomes. When whites administer IQ tests to African Americans, 
their test scores fall (Jenkins & Ramsay, 1995, as cited in Paniagua, 2005). In ad-
dition, interviews conducted in a language that is not one’s native language tends 
to increase errors and diagnostic labels are accentuated (Marcos, 1976, as cited 
in Paniagua, 2005).  
When we recall that one of the assets of culturally specific services is its inte-
grated relationship with the community, we understand that research on the 
importance of service user voice in creating responsive and accountable organi-
zations is relevant as part of the evidence base of culturally specific organiza-
tions. Although studied in a non-racialized context, Schweitzer (2011) identified 
that the top priority for reforms to services for runaway and homeless youth was 
accountability to the community served, articulated as “youth voice.”  
In summary, injury occurs when practitioners frame issues outside of their 
cultural context, and when distress is pathologized instead of understood in the 
context of broader systems of injustice and discrimination. Iglehart & Becerra 
(1996, 2007) emphasize that mainstream services have broadly and widely failed 
communities of color through neglect and through the issues discussed above 
related to the shortcomings of white service providers in providing cultural-
ly-sensitive practice. We believe that more shortcomings of mainstream services 
will be identified as researchers add to this relatively scant body of literature.  
With these outcomes in evidence, interest about culturally specific organiza-
tions is piqued: their potential to provide vastly improved services to people of 
color is an essential counterbalance to the questions within mainstream organi-
zations about how to address disparities. As we will see in the next section on 
what the literature reveals about these organizations and their outcomes, the 
emerging evidence should be a missive to expand these alternate organizations 
in the service landscape.  
5. The Literature: Seven Assets of Culturally Specific  
Services 
A core question emerges about how we can synthesize the assets that culturally 
specific organizations manifest. Sevenkey features emerge from the literature. 
While these assets have been built within literature that is connected to cultural-
ly specific organizations, they have yet to be afforded the status of “evidence 
based.” We urge the field not to discount them but rather understand they re-
flect the lived realities of culturally specific service providers, many of whom 
were former service users. This synthesis has been confirmed by the dialogues 
that have occurred at the Coalition of Communities of Color for more than a 
decade. 
1) Inclusivity as opposed to “outsider” status. The first is the construct that 
mainstream services are unable to create an inclusive space for clients and 
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communities of color, as they are infused with white-centrism as opposed to be-
ing neutral or open spaces for culture to be created and recreated by service us-
ers, while simultaneously under a guise of a “difference-blind approach … [that 
can be] attributed to the liberal universalism which assumes that ‘people are es-
sentially the same’” (citing Henry et al., 2006 in Guo & Guo, 2011: p. 68). Such 
dynamics exist despite the desire to infuse our geography with “the romantic 
discourse of urban diversity being trafficked in multicultural discourse” (p. 255), 
and, we add, a discourse of being progressive (as is the situation with our local 
region). Clients enter service spaces looking to see whether or not they belong, 
thereby rendering one to be an insider or an outsider to that space. As phrased 
by Catungal (2013), clients have a practice of “actively reading space for similar 
people: a means of gauging whether one is in a space of belonging” (p. 252). Ca-
tungal asserts that mainstream spaces are spaces of white dominance, and can-
not fail to be memories of “colonial sites …. where the racist violence of sove-
reign imperial powers was meted out on colonized peoples” (p. 254), albeit in its 
more contemporary form of “racialized neglect and are therefore also violent” 
(p. 255). In this way, identity is forged by the degrees of similarly with one’s 
surroundings, and when discordant, and particularly when rendered “other” to a 
context laden with imperial overtones, one is functionally excluded from the 
possibility of inclusion and acceptance. Culturally specific services thus emerged 
as a separatist space where they “deliberately come to exist as a way to redress 
social hierarchies in ways that are not possible in the mainstream” (Browne, 
2009, as cited in Catungal, p. 259), and they become—under the leadership of 
the community—“spaces for mutual support, community building, and cultu-
rally specific services and programming … actively contesting the col-
or-blindness of the mainstream. It is also, therefore, an incredibly political 
space” (p. 262).  
Experience tells us that the key difference is that students of color enter the 
doors as insiders instead of outsiders. In spaces where their culture predomi-
nates, they are welcomed into spaces that affirm their identity, that are staffed by 
people who look like them and share their history. The asset of belonging is one 
that is a pronounced experience that is becoming recognized as a basic need, and 
a powerful force that diminishes the “othering” that is pronounced within race 
relations (Powell & Menendian, 2016). Entering such organizations result in 
having one’s culture and identity validates, rather than diminished as in conven-
tional services. These students learn a curriculum that reflects their culture and 
receive education in a culturally-appropriate manner where there is prideful 
recognition of the community’s history and accurate naming of the dynamics of 
racism, colonization and U.S. imperialism that has harmed the community. Ad-
ditionally, the daily aggressions created by being a person of color in white so-
ciety (as powerfully detailed by Sue, 2010) are minimized while these students 
are in such spaces, affording them a respite from racism.  
2) Integration with the Community Served. Because culturally specific or-
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ganizations have been created by and for local communities of color, and are 
staffed by community members, they have deep ties with the community. 
Community members are more likely to be staff, and staff are more likely to be 
community members. This integration is both philosophical and experiential, 
ensuring that services are reflective of community interests and priorities. In ad-
dition, they retain a dynamic relationship with the community. Some historic 
features of the emergence of culturally specific organizations help account for 
this dynamism, including routine practices of being “otherized” by mainstream 
society. Early beginnings included being marginally positioned in the funding 
landscape, with very precarious fundraising options due to racism infused the 
seeking of funds: “providing services ‘with no pay, no money, no profile’ … I 
was rejected by every single funder in town because we’re Chinese” (Woo-Paw, 
cited in Guo & Guo, 2011: p. 70). Furthermore, communities of color primarily 
inherited racial identities from state policies (Catungal, 2013). One of the con-
sequences of this history is that communities of color in the USA tend to be 
committed to a more dynamic understanding of both identity and need, partic-
ularly in services for newcomers. Guo & Guo (2011) interpret that organizations 
serving immigrants and other communities of color “found it necessary to con-
stantly shift their priorities and reinvent themselves in response to immigrants 
changing needs” (p. 75). This nimble response to changing local needs is also a 
feature of the composition of staff and boards of directors. Being very likely to 
include high levels of community members in the organization’s ranks simulta-
neously renders the organization likely to intimately know about and compre-
hend changing local conditions, and to be dedicated to responding to such shifts 
much more organically than mainstream organizations.  
The field of “service user voice” (Beresford, 2000; Butcher, 2008) emphasizes 
the importance of affording service users influence in an organization. Scholar-
ship that unfolds in partnership with service users illustrates the necessity of si-
tuating knowledge and expertise in the service user, to supplement, modify or 
replace the convention of situating expert knowledge in the hands of staff and 
administrators. Such findings stretch into a shift away from professional know-
ledge to that of service user, and thereby shifting the epistemology that under-
pins social services. This position is particularly true when considering com-
munities of identity such as communities of color. In essence, the supposition is 
that the experience of racism as an African American or Latinx provides staff 
with a much more accurate understanding of the usefulness of social services to 
address distress that has likely been caused by racism. 
While the dominant discourse that service user knowledges are invalid or 
contaminated remains largely intact, such knowledge needs to be granted pri-
macy as it is derived from being service users and subjects of services (Beresford, 
2000). Growing out of dissatisfaction with paternalist and tokenizing involve-
ment of service users in social services (Beresford, 2000), service users have 
claimed their voice to influence service delivery, have built social movements to 
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advance enfranchisement, acceptance and respect, and have simultaneously built 
political power. Examples include the Mad Pride movement, and the persons 
with disabilities movement. The motto, “nothing about us without us” encapsu-
lates these movements and their goals. This is, not coincidentally, one of the key 
commitments of the Coalition’s research partnership with Portland State Uni-
versity: to ensure that both philosophy and practice advances accountability to 
communities of color, and to ensure that knowledge and expertise is situated in 
communities of color.  
3) Advocacy Involvement. Such organizations are also more likely to be po-
liticized and engaged in social action. While sometimes tentative in discarding 
fears of state retaliation, suppression or exclusion, most culturally specific or-
ganizations are politically active. From a theoretical perspective, since the expe-
riences of communities of color include deep and enduring racism, engagement 
in ameliorating racist institutions, policies, practices and discourses is essential 
to the wellbeing of the community. 
At a 2013 conference, Ladson-Billings (a leading scholar in educating African 
Americans) indicated the primary purpose of education was empowerment and 
liberation, rather than the acquisition of skills to get jobs. From her perspective, 
education needs to focus on building social and political consciousness at the 
community, national and global levels, with focus on what it means to live in a 
deeply divided society and building the practice of healing these divides. In this 
way, she amplified the need to build praxis in a politics of redistribution—a 
theory of social justice articulated by Fraser & Honneth (2003). The extension to 
social services is that when the needs of communities of color are foregrounded, 
a larger mandate for justice comes naturally to the surface.  
4) Holistic Response to Need. When the needs of specific communities of 
color are held central to the origins, lived experiences and purpose of an organi-
zation, the fullness of need is understood and subsequently embraced. Literature 
on Afrocentric and Native American schools amplifies that such education inte-
grates civic, linguistic, spiritual, community and cultural philosophy as part of 
the key services and approaches (Dragnea & Earling, 2008; Hopson, Hotep, 
Schneidler, & Turenne, 2010; Fryberg, Covarrubias, & Burack, 2013; Faircloth & 
Tippeconnic, 2010; Shockley & Frederick, 2010). Such schools also place high 
emphasis on community engagement and parental involvement, and draw effec-
tively on local healers and elders to root programming in the histories and lega-
cies of the community. Culturally specific organizations (in our experience) do 
not compartmentalize need, as is a dominant approach with mainstream organ-
izations. Many mainstream organizations assert that “they don’t do advocacy 
work” or they conduct strategic planning on how to build specializations or 
market segmentation so as to create a service niche. In one way or another, they 
seem to find ways to satisfy themselves that they are doing enough. Our expe-
rience of culturally specific organizations is that they are not satisfied with 
drawing a boundary around what they do. They stretch themselves to be more 
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comprehensive, to be more holistic in responding to the range of individual and 
community needs that exist. 
The community has been involved in creating the service, helping to design its 
elements and being involved in correlated activities. We know from the litera-
ture (Gillam, 2009; Holley, 2003) and certainly from both NAYA and SEI that 
advocacy practices to assist youth and their families in other areas of life are 
important features of service. Examples include supports for homeownership, 
access to energy support financing, school-based advocacy, support to access 
higher education, summer programming, culturally specific events and health 
care referral and advocacy are integral to their success. So too is advocacy for 
larger systemic reform an integral part of services.  
5) Relationship, Respect and Recognition. Culturally specific organizations 
emphasize relationships as integral to their effectiveness. Holding a shared iden-
tity with client of color means that one shares language, culture and experience. 
In social work practice, these facilitate the creation of relationship that continues 
to be the essential feature of the ways that clients value social work services. 
O’Leary et al. (2013) confirm this stance: “The centrality and importance of the 
social work relationship has been consistently emphasized in the profession’s li-
terature for over a century” (p. 136, 2013). Beresford, Croft and Adshead (2008) 
also affirm the importance of relationship from the perspective of service users, 
alongside an equivalent focus on the nature of the relationship as one of 
“friendship … associating this idea with … two characteristics—reciprocity and 
flexible professional relationships” (p. 1394). Cooper & Lesser (1997) articulate 
that clients of color “often find it difficult to convey their feelings to one who has 
not experienced the subtle, insidious and pervasive impact of racism” (p. 325). 
The inverse must hold that practitioners who share one’s marginal identity are 
more likely to be accepted and experiences of racism more readily confirmed. 
Workers of color hold lived experiences to draw upon in terms of understanding 
what clients lives are likely to have been. In this space, understanding is dee-
pened, opening the space for more authentic relationship and compassion to 
emerge. From the client’s perspective, there is a greater likelihood to believe that 
the worker holds unconditional regard for the client.  
Staff, in coming from the community, is understood to be “culture carriers” 
(T. Hopson Sr., personal communication, July 9, 2014). In this way, culture is 
embodied, and relationships thus are fertile spaces for having culturally affirm-
ing engagement between clients and their communities, and enacted in multiple 
ways when a client comes through the doors of a culturally specific organization. 
This manifests at the front desk, in the hallway, with educators, counselors, ca-
feteria workers and grounds maintenance staff. In other words, because identi-
ties are shared, and culture is embodied in staff, clients and community mem-
bers have their cultural identities affirmed throughout their time in the organi-
zation. This asset has typically been invisible to funders, as the core service pro-
viders are those who are seen as important. This improved lens lets us see value 
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throughout the organization.  
This position can be stretched deeply when we consider how integral “res-
pectful recognition” is to both social justice as well as community wellbeing. 
Advanced by Honneth (1996) as an essential ingredient for justice, his stance is 
that relationships that confirm experiences of injustice not only enhance psy-
chological wellbeing (for one ceases to personalize a sense of inadequacy for be-
ing marginalized or oppressed), but extend to ameliorate othering and objectifi-
cation, which serve themselves as forces of oppression, aptly described by Young 
(1990) as cultural imperialism. In this way, Honneth asserts that relationships 
that are embedded in respect, and that bring a politicized understanding to ex-
perience serve to advance social justice in ways that preserve the dignity of the 
entire community. As synthesized by Houston (2013), the psychosocial affirma-
tions create outcomes that build confidence, self-respect and self-esteem, and 
diminish the harmful effects of misrecognition. With misrecognition (which in 
this context includes the omission of a politicized lens on experience) comes ex-
clusion, isolation, emotional neglect and ignoring the value of one’s personal 
and collective identity. For readers who wrestle with the seemingly divergent 
ways in which Fraser & Honneth (2003) speak about social justice, culturally 
specific organizations engage in both a politics of redistribution (through their 
advocacy practice) and recognition (through the relational engagement with 
clients and their communities).  
6) Having Tied Futures. Critical forms of social work practice have long-held 
that the profession needs to be deeply involved in changing power relationships 
and advocating for broader social change (Moreau, 1979, among many others). 
Recently, writing from Fay (2011) asserts that social workers should aspire to 
stand in solidarity with clients and their communities, and work from the posi-
tion of having “shared liberation.” The problem, however, in our interpretation, 
is that if we are completely honest about what it takes for workers and their or-
ganizations to truly have our liberation tied with that of those we serve, then we 
need to conclude that the workers who are truly able to make such commitments 
are workers of color. It is only this group that holds tied futures to the liberation 
of social work clients and communities. Here is a demonstration: if racism can 
be eradicated, then clients, communities, and workers of color mutually benefit. 
If disparities in the education system can be dismantled, and racial profiling by 
police officers eliminated, and discriminatory practices by landlords to renting 
to applicants of color, then all people of color will benefit, regardless of one’s po-
sitional privilege or lack thereof. In this way, community success is truly tied to 
the liberation of workers of color. This is a considerable asset in social work 
practice. No stretches needed, no counterintuitive understanding of liberation is 
needed, and no additional empathy required to be built and sustained. Quite 
simply, the liberation across the population becomes a mandate for practice that 
taps into the assets of workers and clients of color alike. 
7) Sidestepping Imperial Roles and Relationships. The nation’s history in 
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racism includes older demonstrations of genocide, slavery, and forced assimila-
tion, and more current versions of discrimination and racial inequities such as 
the school-to-prison pipeline, unjust immigration laws, labor exploitation, and 
institutional racism in many forms. Writing about the colonial encounter be-
tween a volunteer in a soup kitchen and an indigenous man receiving soup, Ros-
siter (2001) decries the ways that trespass and disrespect are communicated in 
the typical social work encounter, not by intent but rather by presuming that the 
encounter is simply about serving soup, and obliterating the racist history that 
gives rise to such need and response. When an imperialized body provides ser-
vices to a colonized other, the relationship and justice possibilities are narrowed. 
And when that encounter is within a mainstream organization that reproduces 
inequities and disparities, injustice is enacted. When services are provided by 
and with those who share identities, the imperial dimension of the relationship is 
diminished.  
The literature thus gives rise to seven key insights that help explain the bene-
fits of culturally specific organizations. We turn now to identifying, through our 
own research process, additional benefits not yet seen in the literature. This 
work begins with an overview of the methodology used.  
6. Research Methodology  
Over the seven years of meeting on a research project to detail and advocate to 
address racial disparities facing local communities of color, the co-authors of the 
project were engaged in a range of presentations and conversations regarding 
the situation facing communities of color more broadly. Often, policy makers, 
funders, and community leaders asked members of the Coalition of Communi-
ties of Color to share their perspectives of how their organizations were benefit-
ing their clients, so these generated a range of insights over numerous years. Ex-
tensive notes were taken by the academic partner in this project (additionally the 
first author), and this became the data for subsequent analysis. In addition, fo-
cused dialogues with the co-authors of our experiences within culturally specific 
organizations expanded these data.  
The academic partner conducted a thematic analysis of the approximately 
120 pages of notes gathered over the years, aiming to discern the core assets 
that leaders working in culturally specific organizations experienced. While this 
is a non-conventional qualitative research undertaking, there are a few features 
that strengthen its trustworthiness: prolonged engagement over seven years of 
such dialogues, triangulation across different contributors and contexts of 
meetings, and member checking with Coalition members regarding the insights 
garnered from the data. Overall, these findings are deeply informed by the ex-
perience of members of the Coalition of Communities of Color, who had given 
voice to their experiences in culturally specific organizations. The insights ga-
thered are next detailed, remembering that, as yet, these are new contributions 
to the literature.  
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7. Research Findings 
From our own research based on the narratives generated through a range of di-
alogues over seven years, three additional assets emerged and subsequently de-
tailed.  
Respite from Racism. Inclusive spaces, full of people who share one’s identity 
provide not only the opportunity for culturally affirming encounters, but also 
spaces that serve as a respite from racism. While racism cannot stop fully at the 
doors of culturally specific organizations, it can be curtailed by racially affirming 
experiences. In this way, culturally specific organizations offer a time to recoup 
from the day-to-day indignities that people of color face in mainstream society, 
and to have a break from its relentlessness. For all the reasons why respite care is 
available in many service organizations, respite from stress and strain enhances 
one’s long-term ability to cope with injustice.  
Speed of Trust. Culturally specific organizations manifest what can best be 
named as “speed of trust” (Covey, 2006). When clients see that their worker 
shares their identity, there is a speedy extension of trust that moves from the so-
cietal level to the relational level. The opposite racial encounter makes this 
clearer—when a client of color sees that their worker is white, distrust and sus-
picion rise. Concerns about whether they will be understood, whether they will 
be shamed, whether they will be judged; suspicion as to whether the engage-
ments will be useful emerges. In this way, the societal trust one has in one’s 
community is endowed on the individual worker of color. This hastens the 
transmission of trust, which makes for more efficient relationship development, 
and therefore expands productive engagement. 
Social and Economic Capital. Culturally specific organizations stretch their 
influence into the fiber of the community: building valued community resources 
which become a form of social capital to be drawn upon both now and into the 
future. Such capital grows as community members develop their own solutions 
to issues and build capacities to tackle future issues. So too local leaders are de-
veloped among Board members, advisors, staff and volunteers. At the same time, 
local knowledges grow and flourishes as the community builds expertise, influ-
ence and a correlated positive reputation for meeting community needs. These 
activities create ripple effects, achieving what Beresford cites as “recognition 
[being] given to the validity of the subjective knowledges, analyses and perspec-
tives” of community members (2000: p. 501). The investment in communities of 
color to develop and expand culturally specific services also becomes a form of 
economic capital as both a place of employment (essential as income, unem-
ployment and occupational segregation are deeply disparate for communities of 
color) and an anchor for future economic growth. Such investments serve to 
stabilize a community.  
Most importantly, however, is that culturally specific services are invested in 
building institutions that are successful for communities of color. The invest-
ments in success are rooted in the shared identity of service provider and service 
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user—when the Native American community operates a school for its own 
youth, the success of these youth benefits the community at large and the in-
vestments are those that flow from a shared identity. Consider on the other hand 
what investments exist for mainstream service providers: the investments for 
white people in the success of communities of color are typically fleeting or as 
Deloney states, “the flavor of the month.” The problem flows from identity and 
kinship—if the school system (for example) does not work for my children, my 
neighbor’s children and my hairdresser’s children, then my objection, my anger 
and my response will be immediate, deeply rooted and profound. If the school 
system does not work for people I do not know nor interact with in daily life, 
then my upset will be muted and fleeting: not the sort of reaction that will cata-
lyze real reforms. 
Worse still is that there is a real possibility that institutional disparities and 
inadequacies might even work to benefit white folk—by allowing the better 
grades and scholarships to be available to White youth, or the better jobs and 
promotions to be available to Whites. A parallel may be found in the justice sys-
tem, in that imprisoning more people of color lets Whites retain both an ethos of 
superiority and real democratic power—the impact of removing thousands from 
voting entitlements keeps elected power whiter (Alexander, 2010). By extension, 
white people can actually be invested in sustaining inequities because the bene-
fits of privilege are retained instead of shared. Communities of color must, 
therefore, gain control over services on which they depend.  
Does this narrative mean that organizations that are not culturally specific 
cannot build these assets? No, but not easily, is our conclusion, and not deeply. 
Standing on the other side of an imperial identity, and a dominant/marginal 
power hierarchy places severe constraints on an ability to build such organiza-
tions. We encourage organizations aspire to this, and at the same time, want to 
inspire the full range of professional service providers (education, health, social 
services) to acknowledge these assets and promote culturally specific organiza-
tions as a more promising organizational model to address racial disparities.  
8. Resistance to Culturally Specific Services 
Resistance to culturally specific services has been pronounced. In Canada, the 
creation of an Afrocentric public school was perceived as a form of segregation; 
a harsh reminder of more racist eras in history, and perceived to be a reversal of 
progress towards racial equity. Challenges to that perspective are numerous. The 
depth of this challenge takes on a profound dominant discourse that implicitly 
suggests such organizations are disloyal to a vision of the nation state. Says Guo 
and Guo (2011), “ethno-specific organizations are often criticized for threaten-
ing national unity, diluting [Canadian] identity, and promoting ghettoization 
and separatism” (p. 60). That expansive critique suggests this movement is da-
maging to both mainstream and culturally specific communities alike. George 
Dei—Canada’s leading advocate for Afrocentric schools—beseeches us to dis-
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tinguish between “separation by choice” and “forced segregation” of prior eras 
(1996: p. 72). Locally, Oregon’s advocates emphasize the importance of educa-
tion for attaining the prospects of rising out of poverty and/or building a 
self-determining future: “we are trying to get our children to adulthood with as 
intact set of options as possible” (G. Deloney, personal communication, Sep-
tember 6, 2013). When mainstream schooling fails to graduate 1/2 to 2/3 of our 
students of color, the urgency to build alternatives cannot be underestimated.  
It is, admittedly, a loss for us (particularly for whites who want to focus on the 
last decades of gains in policy and human rights) to face the fact that racial equi-
ty is still a distant dream. While we grieve over the need for alternative service 
models, remember that we do not equally bear the injury of these failed systems. 
Communities of color struggle to pick up the pieces of lives compromised, fami-
lies torn apart, and futures narrowed. When leaders of color emphasize the im-
portance of alternatives, we collectively need to listen and respond.  
Some resistance is more racist. Movements to add Islamic schools in Australia 
have been opposed by the public and also by local governments, positioning 
culturally specific education as a sign of rejecting Australian identity: “The ones 
that come here oppress our society, they take our welfare and they don’t want to 
accept our way of life” (McCulloch, as cited in Gulson & Webb, 2012: p. 703). 
When such schools were denied space, local governments provided “tech-
no-rational grounds” (ibid) such as traffic concerns.  
Other forms of resistance are more sympathetic with the experiences of clients 
of color. In work that seeks to build the best of both approaches, Radermacher, 
Feldman & Browning (2009) amplify earlier works by Fuller (1997) and Barnett 
(1988), and seek to advance an approach that is not “either-or” but rather 
“both-and,” suggesting that multicultural services can be provided in main-
stream institutions. Caution is urged with this approach. Multiculturalism does 
not hold power relationships (and more importantly, power hierarchies) central 
to an analysis of the exclusion and marginalization of clients of color—rather, it 
suggests the issue is one of difference, and that appreciation and learning about 
“other” will provide sufficient affirmation of identity and experience. Our posi-
tion is that it will not. Multicultural approaches to practice, while an improve-
ment on colorblind approaches, leaves out issues of racism and the political im-
perative to notice and affirm (and resist) such experiences.  
Local resistance to such services cannot be separated from local arrangements 
of power. Considerable vested interests exist for school districts, local govern-
ments and large health and service organizations to resist the development of 
such organizations. Building such services redistributes financial resources, visi-
bility and voice—removing some financing from the conventional recipients of 
these benefits, who are mainstream services. While we might be positioning the 
region for a net economic benefit if we graduate more students of color, build 
stronger career paths for our most marginalized communities, create a healthier 
population, and redirect youth away from the child welfare or criminal justice 
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system, the more immediate impact is that funders’ budgets will be shared more 
equitably and diminishing the budgets of mainstream service providers. Hiding 
behind philosophical arguments is not an acceptable response or a tactic that 
will engender collective health and wellbeing.  
9. Recommendations for the Field 
The implications for the field are significant. The first is that we need to 
“trouble” (Ellsworth, 1997 as cited in Kumashiro, 2001) our beliefs that if white 
practitioners simply learn well enough how to work with clients of color, then 
racial disparities can be ameliorated. “Troubling” refers specifically to disrupting 
a dominant discourse and challenging a status quo that replicates inequity. The 
disparities field has promised much but failed to significantly improve outcomes 
for communities of color. Social work educators and practitioners need to hold 
much greater ambivalence about the promises embedded in cultural compe-
tence, anti-oppressive practice, and even anti-racism practice. Whenever we 
suggest that white practitioners can be effective in cross-cultural settings, we 
undermine the evidence that suggests this approach might be less fruitful than 
we anticipate. 
Second, we need to legitimate the unique contributions of culturally specific 
organizations in social work education and practice. In education, we need to 
integrate this practice model into our teaching, and need to identify more prac-
ticum opportunities in such spaces. It also means that we need to better recruit 
and support students of color in higher education, and establish pathways into 
the university that are accessible to community members who intend to return 
to their communities and help improve wellbeing. Building such pathways will 
increase the likelihood that students of color will be equipped for professional 
roles in culturally specific organizations. In practice, we need to expand funding 
available for such interventions, ideally be etching larger portions of available 
funds to such organizations. Simultaneously, we need to heighten expectations 
for mainstream organizations to report three key success measures in disaggre-
gated ways: access, retention and client outcomes. Only then will we be able to 
see if equity is enacted in service provision.  
Third, research needs to be available for culturally specific organizations to 
build the evidence base of their practice. Ensuring that the increased attention to 
both culturally responsive program evaluation and practice-based evidence is in-
clusive of culturally specific organizations is key for ensuring that the promise of 
culturally specific organizations receives support from the field. A local example 
is a collective impact initiative being funded by United Way of Columbia and the 
Willamette. Successful Families 2020 is in the midst of a school improvement 
effort done in deep partnership with four culturally specific organizations to 
support the academic and life success of students of color. A quasi-experimental 
evaluation study of the initiative aims to better understand the features of cultu-
rally specific interventions that can be credited with student success.  
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Fourth, the insights in this article hold potential to be generalized to other 
axes of identity, such as the disability and LGBTQ communities. While this ar-
ticle focuses on culturally specific organizations to advance racial equity, similar 
arguments and evidence are likely to align for advancing a parallel set of services 
in additional communities.  
A final comment may help the reader address what might be an unresolved 
concern, and perhaps offer an appropriate closure for this paper: does such a di-
rection mean that the promise of racial integration has failed? In response, it is 
not a failed concept or a failed vision, but rather that it is a failed promise that 
too many people of color have been denied, and who we must no longer require 
to wait. Wherever possible, culturally specific organizations must be supported 
to provide a viable alternative to ensure that we do not fail another generation of 
people of color. Communities of color must not be asked to wait while main-
stream institutions take an all-too-slow journey towards racial equity. 
10. Conclusion 
Culturally specific organizations hold potential to improve outcomes in fields 
where clients and communities of color face considerable racial disparities. They 
are important contributors to the service landscape and it is important that they 
continue to receive attention in research, in higher education, in preparation of 
service providers, and in funding. To fully embrace these innovations, we need 
to “trouble” dominant discourses about mainstream institutions and service 
providers who are from the dominant culture. Being skeptical of the ability of 
mainstream service providers and their institutions to provide effective and res-
pectful service is a more fertile stance to enter such considerations. It is time to 
lessen our collective grasp on what we think can work, and enter serious consid-
eration of more innovative alternative models.  
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